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Abstract: A capacity to foresee the shift in species’ range and the demographic response to future climate change is integral to effective conservation planning. Here we model the future climate-driven range shift, and compare it with past range shift, along a latitudinal gradient in two population groups of a late-successional rainforest conifer (Podocarpus elatus), genetically differentiated over the Clarence River Corridor biogeographic barrier (Northern NSW, East Australian Rainforests). Climate envelope modelling of the past-current-future distributions of the two groups and a coalescent-based isolation-with-migration model investigated divergence times and effective population sizes among the current genetic disjunctions in the species. This suggests differential range shift (i.e. expansion in the north and contraction in the south) will continue in the future, with a southern range shift also occurring in both climatic models. The origin of the Clarence River Corridor dividing the two population groups was inferred by molecular analysis to be prior to the last glacial maximum (LGM). Another divergence in the south (19 ka) is indicative of slow consistent habitat contractions since the LGM (21 ka). We recommend the southern and Macleay Overlap Zone (far-eastern Australia) populations as priority areas for protection based upon intraspecific diversity and past-current-future habitat suitability. The integrated approach shows that this widely distributed species is more at risk than expected from current climate change and other anthropogenic effects.
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1. INTRODUCTION

In view of projected climate change[1-3], understanding climate-induced range shifts is key to the conservation of populations [4], species [5,6] and communities[7-9]. For populations to survive they either need to adapt [10-12], migrate into suitable conditions along environmental gradients [13,14] or a combination of both. Defining the abiotic limitations on a species distribution, using either physiological [15,16] or occurrence data [17,18], refines the understanding of current habitat suitability and the prediction of future range shifts. Although it has been shown that single species do respond independently during climate change, fossil records show that some species-community associations can persist through time [19,20] where the overarching abiotic limitations on the community affect the association and co-occurrence of species. We can refine the prediction of future community level dynamics for the purposes of conservation and management by considering the climate-driven changes in a long-lived species, closely associated in the fossil record with a specific community type.

1.1. The Shift of Climatic Suitability and Localised Extinction

Localised extinction risk varies due to species traits and spatial characters of the physical environment owing to the combined and interactive effects of ecology and geography [21,22]. Rapid climate change increases the likelihood of localised extinction by shifting the “climatic envelope” of a population outside of the current geographic range [4]. Survival is dependent on the species’ traits, potential to adapt (natural selection), genomic plasticity (response to environmental changes) and/or the rate at which a species can shift its range in response. Northern hemisphere palynological studies have revealed rapid migration rates (100-1000 m/yr) in temperate tree species in response to post-glacial climatic
The rapid climate fluctuations of the Pleistocene have had a considerable impact on intraspecific variation of many species, and left distinct genetic signatures [26,27]. Probabilistic models can help interpret such genetic signatures into ancestral demographic patterns [28]. Multi-locus analyses have proved essential for such queries [29], and accounting for historical climatic processes enables ancestral queries to be adequately addressed [26].

1.2. Habitat Fragmentation and Loss of Intraspecific Diversity

The expansion of human land-use throughout the world has fragmented once continuous habitats into habitat islands. Although they are naturally fragmented, vast tracks of East Australian lowland rainforest were removed by clearing in the last 200 years, increasing the risk of localised extinctions [30]. Fragmentation and isolation increase the likelihood of population decline/bottlenecks by increasing the susceptibility of fragmented habitats to invasive species and fire [31]. Furthermore, fragmentation reduces gene flow/connectivity between populations that consequently reduces diversity and adaptive potential [32]. With regard to interspecific versus intraspecific diversity, conservation planning has focused more on the pattern (representation) than process (persistence), concentrating resources on the conservation of interspecific diversity rather than the processes responsible for intraspecific diversification and incipient speciation [33]. More recently, the amount of intraspecific variation has been considered as a key parameter to determine populations to prioritize for protection purposes [11,34].

1.3. Our Study System

Earlier studies on *Podocarpus elatus* R.Br. ex Endl. (Podocarpaceae) found agreement between genetic and Climate Envelope Model (CEM) disjunctions across the Clarence River Corridor biogeographic barrier [17]. Also, we reported modelled palaeodistribution and differential post-glacial range shift [35]. Here we infer the future distribution of genetic diversity using investigation of the signature of past demographic processes with a probabilistic model based on molecular data. Changes in future CEM distributions allowed demographic trends and trajectories to be developed. Distributions allowed ascertaining demographic trends and trajectories of populations to develop prudent conservation strategies. Here we refer regularly to, and build upon, these previous works [17,35] to understand the deeper evolutionary history and to compose appropriate conservation strategies for the species. We have sub-sampled the genetic data from these previous works [17,35] and generated an additional HapSTR marker for a coalescent-based analysis to infer demographic history and splitting time, and have projected the current climatic envelope [17] onto an ensemble of future climate scenarios [25].

We hypothesise that genetic/demographic change and range expansion/contraction trends in *P. elatus* associated with the Clarence River Corridor are indicative of the future distribution and degree of adaptive potential in this long-lived species, and that future conservation strategies may be more successful if distributional and demographic inference, based upon reliable observational data, is made. In particular, we aim to answer the following questions:

1. What are the coalescent-based estimates of ancestral demographic patterns and divergence times in *Podocarpus elatus* and how do these relate to climate change?
2. What is the predicted distribution of *Podocarpus elatus* for the IPCC 4th Assessment Report climatic estimates of 2050?
3. Based on these findings, what are the appropriate conservation and management strategies for *Podocarpus elatus*?

2. MATERIALS AND METHODOLOGY

2.1. Study Species

*Podocarpus elatus* is a late successional, mature-phase conifer, with a wide latitudinal distribution (2500 km, 20° of latitude) in East Australian rainforest. The species prefers cooler, dry conditions of the last glacial maximum (LGM; 21 ka) also favoured *Araucaria* spp. both currently and in the fossil record [37-40]. The palynological record suggests that in the Australian Wet Tropics, gymnosperms expanded during glacial maxima [20], and it is likely that the cool, dry conditions of the last glacial maximum (LGM; 21 ka) also favoured *P. elatus*. However, while southern fossil records support a decline in abundance for *P. elatus* since the LGM [37,40,41], in the north the co-occurrence of a number of *Podocarpus* species and the classification of pollen to generic-level reduce the interpretative power of the limited deposits available.

In previous studies, sampling was designed to include the full distribution range of the species, i.e. 334 individuals from 32 populations; [35]. In this study, twenty-eight mature individuals from three populations (Fig. 1 and Table 1) were selected to investigate splitting time and effective population size in relation to two genetic regions separated by the Clarence River Corridor [17] so as to reveal the ancestral demographic processes responsible for the current genetic diversity/structure in the *P. elatus*.

The populations were selected based on their location and genetic connectivity in relation to the Clarence River Corridor (CRC) and are: 1) Porroos Brush (seven individuals) at the southern distributional range limit of the species, i.e. preserved trees on cleared land. 2) Bundu (11 individuals) at the southern side of the CRC biogeographic barrier in the central range of the species. 3) Mount Glorious (10 individuals) at the northern side of the CRC biogeographic barrier in the central range of the species. By using only mature individuals (i.e. >100 years old) in the coalescent-based analysis, we increase the likelihood of accurately predicting natural demographic processes unaffected by anthropogenic
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The populations represent areas of interest with regard to observed genetic and distributional disjunctions (Fig. 1).

2.2. Occurrence Data and Species Distribution Modelling

Environmental data was used for spatial modelling of the individual genetic clusters (Fig. 1) to infer the future distri-

Table 1. Details for the Three *P. elatus* Populations Used in the Study, Including the Number of Mature Individuals Sampled for the Coalescent-based Analysis (N) and Location (Decimal Latitude and Longitude). The Clarence River Corridor Occurs between Populations Two and Three. Allelic Richness (Rs), Weir and Cockeram’s Inbreeding Co-efficient (f) with Significance Level (None were Significant) were Estimated from Four Microsatellite Loci. Unbiased Diversity (uh) with Standard Error was Estimated from Five Sequence Loci

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POPULATION</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>LAT</th>
<th>LONG</th>
<th>Rs</th>
<th>f</th>
<th>uh</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Porrots Brush (SNSW)</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>-34.6548</td>
<td>150.813</td>
<td>5.09</td>
<td>0.061</td>
<td>0.371 ± 0.176</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bundagen (NNSW)</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>-30.4315</td>
<td>153.075</td>
<td>6.00</td>
<td>0.108</td>
<td>0.419 ± 0.141</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mt Glorious (SQLD)</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>-27.3230</td>
<td>152.757</td>
<td>5.25</td>
<td>0.094</td>
<td>0.496 ± 0.101</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fig. (1). The distribution of Podocarpus elatus showing genetically differentiated population groups; southern group is red and northern is green [17]. The Clarence River Corridor dividing the groups is shown. The three populations used for the coalescent-based analysis are shown and the sizes of their representative circles are relative to allelic richness (Rs) x unbiased heterozygosity (uh).
The distribution of genetic diversity (Fig 2). This included 11 variables from the WORLDCLIM 1.4 database [42] and 405 occurrence records (224 southern and 181 northern records) compiled and verified from all Australian Herbaria and the Office of Environment and Heritage’s vegetation survey database (YETI) (http://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/research/ VIS-plot.htm), and Atlas of NSW Wildlife (http://wildlife-atlas.nationalparks.nsw.gov.au/wildlifeatlas/wattlas.jsp) databases. We refined the current model using methodology described by Mellick et al. [17]. The 11 environmental variables were: annual mean temperature, minimum temperature of the coldest month, mean temperature of the wettest quarter, mean temperature of the driest quarter, annual precipitation, precipitation of the driest month, precipitation seasonality (coefficient of variation), precipitation of the wettest quarter, precipitation of the driest quarter, precipitation of the warmest quarter and precipitation of the coldest quarter.

The Climate Envelope Models (CEMs) were developed using observed 20th Century climate data and were projected onto the estimated climate for the decade centred on 2050. Model training and projection were performed using MAXENT 3.3.3e [43] (software available from http://www.cs.princeton.edu/~schapire/maxent, last accessed 4 January 2012). To account for uncertainties in the future climate data, we derived data from 13 coupled atmospheric oceanic global circulation models (AOGCMs; Table 2) used in fourth assessment report of the Inter-governmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) [3], which provided the raw temperature and precipitation variables needed to compute the derived bioclimatic variables used to fit the CEMs. We chose AOGCM model runs for the A2 greenhouse gas scenario [44] because assessments of observed trends in greenhouse gas levels suggest that this scenario closely matches the observed trends [45]. Raw AOGCM data was obtained from the Climate Model Inter-comparison Project dataset (https://esg.llnl.gov:8443/home/publicHomePage.do, last accessed 4 January 2012). Using a custom-written program, we downscaled the coarsely-gridded AOGCM data using bicubic spline interpolation [46] to the same 30 arc second grid as the WorldClim data [42] used to fit the original MAXENT models. We then computed the bioclim variables for each AOGCM also using a custom-written program. Using the projection function of MAXENT, a projection was made onto each AOGCM and then averaged to produce an ensemble consensus map of predicted climate suitability in the decade centred on 2050.

This correlative approach provides a robust method, based upon climate envelope models and a novel AOGCM ensemble, to predict the future distribution of species [25]. Climatic models for Podocarpus elatus inferred that the current geographic separation of the northern and southern envelopes corresponds to the genetically differentiated population groups [17]. Model performance and assessment are outlined by Mellick et al. [35].

### Table 2. Details of the 13 Atmospheric Oceanic Global Circulation Models (AOGCMs) Used for Projecting MaxEnt Models Onto Future Climate Conditions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Climate Model Inter-comparison Project 3(CMIP3) identifier</th>
<th>Originating Institution or Collective</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BCCR-BCM2.0</td>
<td>Bjerknes Centre for Climate Research, Norway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CGCM3.1(T63)</td>
<td>Canadian Centre for Climate Modelling and Analysis, Canada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CNRM-CM3</td>
<td>Météo-France / Centre National de Recherches Météorologiques, France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSIRO-Mk3.5</td>
<td>CSIRO Atmospheric Research, Australia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECHAM5/MPI-OM</td>
<td>Max Planck Institute for Meteorology, Germany</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECHO-G</td>
<td>Meteorological Institute of the University of Bonn, Germany; Meteorological Research Institute of the Korean Meteorological Agency, Korea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GFDL-CM2.1</td>
<td>Geophysical Fluid Dynamics Laboratory, NOAA, Dept. of Commerce USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GISS-ER</td>
<td>Goddard Institute for Space Studies NASA USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INGV-SXG</td>
<td>Instituto Nazionale di Geofisica e Vulcanologia, Italy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INM-CM3.0</td>
<td>Institute for Numerical Mathematics, Russia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IPSL-CM4</td>
<td>Institut Pierre Simon Laplace, France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MIROC3.2(medres)</td>
<td>Center for Climate System Research (The University of Tokyo), National Institute for Environmental Studies, and Frontier Research Center for Global Change (JAMSTEC), Japan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MRI-CGCM2.3.2</td>
<td>Meteorological Research Institute, Japan</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Ten markers from nuclear and paternally inherited chloroplast genomes [47], including three types of markers: 1) sequence [35], 2) microsatellite [17] and 3) HapSTR markers were used in the coalescent-based analysis.
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The four microsatellite loci (PeA16BGT, PeB31BGT, PeC19BGT, PeD14BGT) used in this study were isolated and primers developed from the methodology set out by Almany et al. [47]. FSTAT 2.9.3 [48] was used to calculate allelic richness \((R_a)\) and the inbreeding coefficient \((f)\) for each population from the four microsatellite loci (Table 1). Methodology regarding PCR conditions, optimisation procedures and cross-transferability results are outlined by Almany et al. [47]. Microsatellite assessment is outlined by Mellick et al. [17]. Sequencing methodology is outlined by Rossetto et al. [49].

The five sequenced loci used in this study represented microsatellite flanking regions from PeA16BGT, PeA45BGT, chloroplast locus PeB37BGT, PeC26BGT and PeD13BGT [35,47]. GENEIOUS 4.8.5 was used to edit and align nuclear DNA sequence data (which included ambiguous codes for heterozygous bases). DNAsp v5 imported these unphased formats and phased the diploid sequence data into haplotype sequence data, and each individual was represented by two haplotype sequences (i.e. homozygous individuals had two identical sequences) for each sequenced nuclear loci. GenAlEx 6.4.1 [50] was used to estimate unbiased genetic diversity with standard error (uh) for each population from the five sequenced loci (Table 1).

An Hap STR locus (PeA16 BGT allele length and PeA16 BGT flanking sequence) unique to this study was generated by combining the allele length genotypes and sequence haplotypes for each individual in the study. The variation in microsatellite length and sequence (between priming site and the repeat motif) is combined to reveal further information about the repeat motif) is combined to reveal further information.\[1\]. Phase determination between microsatellite genotype and sequenced haplotype can be problematic [52]. Subjective determination of phase was possible due to the majority of both sequence and allele size being of one class (i.e. more than 75% of genotypes/haplotypes were of one size/type class: Mellick et al. [17,35]. So, based on the comparable proportion of allele size classes to sequence haplotypes, the phase of each individual in this study was able to be determined.

2.4. Coalescence-based Analyses

The data set was analysed with the multi-population isolation-with-migration model implemented in the program IMa2 [28]. Posterior probabilities for six parameters were calculated within 95% highest posterior density intervals in each of three pair wise comparisons. These were pair-wise migrations \((m_1\rightarrow m_2, m_2\rightarrow m_1)\), the time since divergence \((t)\) and effective population sizes \((population 0, population 1 and ancestral population 2)\) between three adjacent populations either side of the CRC (Table 1 and Fig. 1). A three-population model was run based on the tree string developed from the three pairwise comparisons. Microsatellite marker mutation rates [53], sequenced markers mutation rates [54,55], and HapSTR mutation rate [51] were tested and approximated from relevant literature.

One hundred year generation time was estimated according to age cohort representation within the three populations under study and regression; determined from cultivated trees of known age (The Royal Botanic Gardens and Domain Trust, Sydney: 1.74 (growth factor) x diameter at breast height (cm) = approximate age in years). Although these trees have been cultivated and looked after, their slow mature growth rate and old age warrant the comparison to the similar sized 28 mature individuals naturally sourced for the coalescent-based analysis. The coalescent-based analysis was applied as follows: multiple preliminary runs were conducted to assess convergence and adjust prior ranges (M mode). Markov Chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) runs were carried out with a burn-in of 10 000 000 steps with 100 000 genealogies sampled per locus (for a total of 10 000 000 iterations). Inheritance scalars were set as 1 for nuclear markers, and 0.25 for the plastid marker. A prior file was used to set the final prior parameters based on the upper bound limits of the likelihood distribution for each parameter.

Exponential prior distribution for migration parameters was used due to the previous evidence of divergence [17] and that divergence is not expected unless gene flow is low [28,56]. To ensure appropriate mixing, runs were replicated three-times to confirm model convergence, i.e. trend-line plots showed no observable trends, as suggested in the program documentation. The methodology is included in IMa2 documentation (http://genfaculty.rutgers.edu/hey/software). Nucleotide substitution for each of the sequenced loci was determined via MODELTEST 3.7 [57]. The stepwise mutation model [58] was assumed for all microsatellite loci, the HKY mutation model [59] was applied for the sequenced loci and the infinite sites mutational model was applied to the HapSTR locus [51,60].

This method infers ancestral demographic patterns and climate driven trends for this long-lived rainforest species. The post-glacial demographic trajectory is later interpreted with future climate envelope models and the observed fossil record to determine the likely future distribution of genetic diversity.

3. RESULTS

3.1. Past-current-future Habitat Suitability

The Climate Envelope Models (Fig. 2) predict that the climatic envelope of \(P. elatus\) populations south of the CRC will continue to contract coastward (A2 2050 scenario) as it has since the last glacial maximum (LGM, 21 ka) [35], and will shift south beyond the present distributional limit along the highlands of NSW and Victoria. The climatic envelope supporting northern populations is predicted to expand by 2050, following a contraction since the Holocene Climatic Optimum (HCO, 6 ka) and a significant expansion since the LGM. The northern CEM infers expansion beyond the northern distributional limit and south beyond the CRC this century. The distance between the two-modelled ranges is at its broadest at the LGM [35]. Thus, the disparity with respect to climate driven population expansion and contraction processes between the northern and the southern genetic clusters [35] is shown to continue in the future.

3.2. Population Demographics and Divergence

A decline in effective population size is inferred during the ancestral split at 105 thousand years ago (ka), where posterior probability peaked (Table 3: \(\theta_3\)-4 and t1) at the maxi-
mum likelihood estimate (MLE) within the 95% confidence highest posterior density interval (HPD95 low - HPD95 high). The migration parameters in the model did not converge and were not informative. A later split between southern populations one and two (Table 3: $\theta_1$-2 and $t_2$) is shown to have occurred close to the LGM at 19 ka during which time another decline in effective population size was shown.

4. DISCUSSION

4.1. Declining Abundance and Changes in Habitat Suitability

Climate Envelope and molecular models (Fig. 2 and Table 3) were in agreement with respect to ancestral climate driven divergence either side of the Clarence River Corridor...
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The Inferred Genetic History of Three Podocarpus elatus Populations Representing the Southern [1. Southern New South Wales (Sth NSW) and 2. Northern New South Wales (Nth NSW)] and Northern [3. Southern Queensland (Sth QLD)] Ranges Either side of the Clarence River Corridor (CRC) Biogeographic Barrier. The 95% Highest Posterior Density Intervals (HPD95 low – HPD95 high) are Tabulated for Effective Population Sizes (θ:105 individuals) and time (t:1000 years) parameter units

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATA SET</th>
<th>Sth NSW 01</th>
<th>Nth NSW 02</th>
<th>Sth QLD 03</th>
<th>NSW ancestral 04</th>
<th>All ancestral 05</th>
<th>t1</th>
<th>t2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MLE</td>
<td>0.1825</td>
<td>0.1673</td>
<td>0.5655</td>
<td>0.888</td>
<td>34.04</td>
<td>0.0475</td>
<td>0.0095</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HPD95 Low</td>
<td>0.0075</td>
<td>0.01425</td>
<td>0.1905</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>21.8</td>
<td>0.0175</td>
<td>0.0015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HPD95 High</td>
<td>2.918</td>
<td>0.7748</td>
<td>1.556</td>
<td>12.11</td>
<td>54.44</td>
<td>0.1475</td>
<td>0.0435</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 3. The Inferred Genetic History of Three Podocarpus elatus Populations Representing the Southern [1. Southern New South Wales (Sth NSW) and 2. Northern New South Wales (Nth NSW)] and Northern [3. Southern Queensland (Sth QLD)] Ranges Either side of the Clarence River Corridor (CRC) Biogeographic Barrier. The 95% Highest Posterior Density Intervals (HPD95 low – HPD95 high) are Tabulated for Effective Population Sizes (θ:105 individuals) and time (t:1000 years) parameter units. None of the Migration Parameters Converged and were Left Out of the Table Accordingly.

(CRC) in Podocarpus elatus. The coalescent-based analysis shows a series of demographic events that aligned with climatic fluctuations, which may explain the current differentiation in relation to the CRC, but importantly they show a decline in abundance of P. elatus that pre-dates the last glacial maximum (LGM; 21 ka). The southern climatic envelope model shows a contraction in response to post-glacial warming (21 - 0 ka) and this is in agreement with the observed fossil record [37,39-41]. Interestingly in the fossil record a longer-term decline since the last interglacial (130 - 21 ka) and this is in agreement with the ob-

The coalescent analysis suggests that the divergence between either side of the CRC occurred prior to the LGM and was accompanied by a decline in effective population size (105 ka; Table 3). The distinction/divergence between these genetic regions is likely to have been maintained since by climatic/latitudinal gradients (e.g. precipitation seasonality) and subsequent selective filtering associated with the CRC (e.g. phenological variation).

The 2050 predictions show that the climatic conditions supporting the southern populations will contract coastward into microhabitat pockets and extend south mainly along the southern highlands (Fig. 2). The climatic conditions supporting the northern populations will expand south approximately 600 km (i.e. 15km/yr) and north along the coast. These estimates show that the climatic envelopes for both genetic regions are shifting south in agreement with the general poleward movement of species in response to global warming [65].

4.2. Macleay Overlap Zone: an Important Area of Admixture

The Macleay Overlap Zone (MOZ) [66] is the centre of P. elatus genetic diversity and is a critical area of habitat overlap (Fig. 2), between the expanding low-diverse northern region and the contracting high-diverse southern region [35], where the species is likely to maintain diversity and survive across climatic cycles. Periods of isolation followed by migration decrease inbreeding and relive the genetic load of populations thus increasing the likelihood of survival. The MOZ is an important crossroad to floristic exchange between the tropical, subtropical and temperate rainforests [67-69], as observed in P. elatus haplotype distribution patterns [35] that show the MOZ as an area of admixture between northern and southern populations groups. Ongoing and future patterns of habitat loss could threaten the evolutionary potential of species [70]. In the past, climatic fluctuations have driven speciation and introgression events among latitudinally dispersed refugia, and it is safe to assume that current anthropogenic-induced climate change may interfere with these natural evolutionary processes.

5. CONCLUSION

5.1. Is Podocarpus elatus More Threatened than its Current Range Suggests?

Past-current-future modelling (Fig. 2) suggests that the two population groups respond differently to climate change, and that both are subjected to expansion/contractions cycles indicative of community turn-over [20,25]. This emphasizes the sensitivity of this species to climatic fluctuation and, when considering its fragmented distribution along a broad latitudinal range, the likelihood that this species may survive climatic cycles within dispersed refugia and microhabitats,
e.g., ecotones, ridgelines, rainforest remnants [19]. Although the species has long generation periods of up to 600 years, successful recruitment and establishment are reliant on abiotic (e.g., fire frequency and climate) as well as biotic factors (e.g., competition and light availability). Current spatial displacement to boundary communities [17, 36] away from these ecotones (e.g., competition and light availability). Current spatial displacement to boundary communities [17, 36] may have facilitated the survival of populations in the past, yet may now expose *P. elatus* to anthropogenic disturbance, such as more frequent burning, non-indigenous invasive species and possible localised extinction.

The nature of these ecotonal communities (e.g., nutrient poor areas, fire prone, less competition) affords *Podocarpus* an advantage (i.e., less vigorous competition [19, 71]). The micro-environmental character and the sheltered ecology of ecotonal micro-habitats may have facilitated survival in areas of low climatic suitability. These fragmented habitats, considering the dioecious nature of the tree (i.e., out-crosser), are especially vulnerable to the effects of isolation, genetic drift and inbreeding, as shown in other Australian rainforest conifers [63, 64].

Our combined analyses have shown that despite its current wide range and it common status, *Podocarpus elatus* is in long-term decline (Table 3, i.e., decreasing effective population size), and its survival across its distributional range may be linked to the availability of microhabitats including ecotones. Rainforest boundary communities are particularly susceptible to anthropogenic disturbance and, where situated close to the coast (i.e., littoral/gallery rainforest), this habitat is under further threat from the sea-level rise (i.e., storm surges) anticipated this century [72].

### 5.2. Conservation Strategies for *Podocarpus elatus* – a Key Component of Threatened Rainforest Communities

Range shift is part of the natural adaptive process [33], but during previous climate fluctuations, range shift has been unhindered by human land-use. In order to conserve the natural genetic constitution and adaptive potential of species in general, protected avenues/assisted migration for predicted range shift will need to be integrated into the human land-use matrix. Predictive distributional modelling and the understanding of gene flow dynamics provide a method to interpret current distribution patterns and potentially anticipate, and accommodate, rapid migration rates as a result of projected anthropogenic-induced climate change.

Our data suggest that conservation and management should be focused around the southern populations and Macleay Overlap Zone; where most of the species’ diversity resides and where sustained habitat suitability in response to post-glacial warming and future scenarios occurs. The southern populations (Fig 2h) are under threat of localised extinction, and therefore should be a target of conservation strategies. Locally adapted genetic variants may be harboured by these populations. Conservation strategies may involve the extension of habitat corridors to accommodate future range-shift and potentially assisted migration of genetically rich stock under threat of localised extinction into areas of high habitat suitability (i.e., the Macleay Overlap Zone).
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